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�     �

Welcome. With the Christmas break and lots of
other activities this issue is a fair bit later than
expected. Contributions welcome to the address
above or email to Doug.Stewart@mq.edu.au.

Please send back the form on the last page
which covers a variety of items including
membership renewal.

�     �

Bike North Local News

Successful Christmas Party

Despite a slight rain shower about thirty Bike
North ers enjoyed our second annual Christmas
get-together on the 14th of December. The
purple Bike North  Banner was unfurled
between the trees at Bicentennial Park in West
Pymble and then a very pleasant picnic lunch
was enjoyed. Ian's short wheel base recumbent
was sampled by several people and some
hopefuls even tried to balance on Andrew or
Mark's unicycles. Some older bikes were also on
display.

�     �

Bike North Memberships Due

All Bike North  Memberships fall due at the
start of each year. If you haven't paid then

this will be the last newsletter you will receive.
If you are not sure about your membership
status then contact our membership officer

Brian Fong on 9879 7270.

�     �

Listserv serves the members

Bike North  now offers members two excellent
email services. A private listserv is hosted by
Keith Griffin (a Bike North  member and proud
owner of a new Greenspeed recumbent trike)
and if you have an email address you are
strongly encouraged to join one or both the lists.
Access to the lists is restricted to Bike North
members. See below for details.

The first service is Bike North Email News.
Posting is restricted to members of the Executive
and there will be no more than a few messages
each week. You will receive information about
current events, rides and activities.

The second service is a Bike North Talk List
which allows any Bike North  member to post

freely. This list gives you the opportunity to ask
questions or to air any views on cycling. The list
has been quiet recently (averaging less than
one message per week) but there is no limit to
how many messages you may receive.

The Talk List is also available in weekly digest
form which combines all the postings in a single
week into a single email which is sent out
weekly. This allows you to see everything on the
email talk list but not as it is sent.

To join either list email Keith Griffin at
Postmaster@galifrey.triode.net.au. Tell
him whether you want to be on the News List or
the Talk List or both and if you join the Talk
List, whether you want the weekly digest form.
You can also mark your preference down on our
Dear Bike North form (enclosed).

�     �

Positions Vacant

Two positions on the Executive of Bike
North are vacant, to be filled casually until

the next AGM in August. Contact Neil Tonkin
on 9879 3297 (ntonkin@ozemail.com.au)

if you are interested in helping us out.

Secretary
Take minutes at Exec and General meetings,
write correspondence, keep files & resources.

Prefer member with email address.

Rides Coordinator
Organise the rides program, encourage ride

leaders, provide program to BNSW and
Chain Mail. Prefer member with email

address.

�     �

Resources on file

Over time Bike North  has collected heaps of
bicycle resources. Here's a few

A copy of the Bike Ed education program,
published by the Federal Office of Road Safety
(FORS), which is designed for use in primary
schools. This comes with a quirky video called
"Here's your Bike Ed" about a kid called Ed who
ends up in heaven talking to an angel who will
give him another chance, and a new bike, if he
learns how to ride properly. An excellent
program.

The NSW Youth Sports Injury Report presents
statistics collected in 1994-5 about all aspects of
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7,765 sports injuries including cycling. See how
we rank in participation and injury rates.

Staysafe 34 a report which recommends a
50km/hr general urban speed limit for NSW. It
contains lots of statistics to indicate a lower

accident rate and less damage in the event of
an accident.�     �

�     �

Post office box announcement

All official correspondence should now
be sent to our new postal address
P.O. Box 719, Gladesville, 2111

Cycling Shirts

We are planning to have some good quality
Bike North  cycling shirts made up. The design
is not finalised yet but will feature our purple
colour and the logo at the top of this page. They
will be a high quality cycling shirt with front zipper
and three back pockets. The material will be one
of the modern synthetic fibres.

We need to have at least 40 members willing to
purchase the shirt at a cost of approximately
$60. If you want to purchase a shirt please fill in
that section of the form (enclosed). Further
details available from Craig Grimmond
(9482 3060).

�     �

Riding Riding Riding

Ride to camp to ride again

Louise Spencer

In mid-November our advertised two day ride to
Dharug National Park, disappointingly, attracted
only 2 bikes to accompany the support vehicle.
We met Doug at Berowra Station and headed
off down to the Berowra Waters Ferry, where a
local duck resolutely held her ground against
disembarking traffic. The rural scenery including
laden peach and plum trees and the lightly
trafficked roads were enjoyable. Some good
quality gravel roads led us to Leets Vale and
River Rd and thence to Wisemans Ferry.

At 2:30pm and after 75km of riding we arrived at
Mill Creek, a beautiful camping ground with
plenty of native wildlife and a 5� long-drop
dunny!! After erecting our tents Doug brought
out his bicycle transport friendly games called
"Zilch" which consists of 6 dice, a plastic bowl
and pencil and paper. A minibus entering the
campsite surprised us with its "BIKES AHEAD"
banner strung on its rear and we were amazed
(perhaps horrified) to see 20 scouts on mountain
bikes arrive and inform us they were camping
the night.

Our evening was interspersed with attempts to
ward off an inquisitive brush turkey (who was
delighted by Doug's easy access fly-only tent)

and entertainment from neighbouring trailer
campers who appeared to have brought
everything including the kitchen sink.

Waking to mist and birdsong, Wayne managed
20km on my rattly mountain bike to the sleepy
village of Spencer. Doug and I rode up
Mangrove Mountain where we encountered a
6� long-drop dunny -- internal lighting and a
wash basin were provided. We continued on to
Calga and Brooklyn where I called it quits (87km
from the campsite).

It is likely that this trip will be run again so why
don't you join in next time for some great riding
and camping. Look out for it in the program.

�     �

Big Big Big Riding 1998
Join many other Bike North cyclists in your
best chance to enjoy a cycling holiday, the
easy way. Starting at Barham (NSW) on 25
April and ending at Albury on 3 May the Big
Ride gives you nine days of cycling. with a
rest day in the Murray River historic town of
Echuca. The cycling is over gentle terrain,
interspersed with paddle steamer and bush
tucker tours, and socialising with 1500 other
cyclists. There are "sag wagons" for tired
peddlers and coach links from capital cities to
and from the ride.

Riders bring their own bike and camping gear
(which is then carried for you in the support
vehicles). For a fee of $460, everything else
is laid on at the tent city including hot
showers, flushing toilets, a general store,
brasserie, cafeteria, and satellite telephone.
Warm-up stretch sessions, morning and
afternoon teas, fine meals, and soothing
massage are added attractions.

Evening entertainment includes live bands,
dances, fancy dress parties, team games,
late release films, aboriginal culture,
spotlighting for native animals and viewing
the southern skies.

This event is both a fundraiser for the
registered charity MS (Multiple Sclerosis
Foundation) and the main source of revenue
to run Bicycle NSW for the rest of the year.

For information, ring 1800 68 6854.

Easy cyclists found here

The Bike North  easy rides are very popular;
attracting from 10 to 20 riders each time they
leave from Hornsby Station or Meadowbank
Wharf.

The rides keep together in a group, ride fairly
slowly and provide plenty of time to chat and
make new friends. Most rides have a long break
at a pleasant spot where coffee and snacks can
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be enjoyed. Experienced cyclists will happily
provide advice on bike setup, accessories and
modifications and who can assist with (or even
perform) maintenance if required.

If you are an "easy cyclist" or have friends or
family who are, then think about joining our
friendly groups.

Even more frequent rides have been requested
to allow easy cyclists to enjoy regular exercise.
Although informal rides won't be added to the
official Bike North  program, members are
encouraged to form informal groups and ride
most weekends. If you want to ride every week
on an easy ride a standard meeting time and
place can be agreed on and spread around.
Please note that these rides are not official rides
and the leaders and participants are not
covered in any way by insurance etc. Please
ensure that all who take part realise they are just
enjoying riding as a group of friends. Contact
Doug to register your interest and/or get the
details.

�     �

Snowy Mountains Riding

A few Bike Northers headed south for the
Christmas break. Some forays into the National
Park for a few days were followed by an attack
on the Alpine Way. Huge hills both up and down
along with some wonderful nights camping made
this a trip to remember. Contact Neil Tonkin or
Ian Humphries if you want further details or want
to tag along next time.

�     �

Bike North Events

Child Safety Day

Eleven Bike Northers assisted with running a
popular holiday activity for kids at Meadowbank
Park in January. The activities included
registration of bike serial numbers, essential
maintenance work and then a series of eight
skills activities. The skills designed for 6-10 year
olds were: riding a straight line; a slalom;
following a tight curve; figure 8 riding; a slow
riding box; U-turn practice; braking tests and
formation riding. Local Police provided a
presence, advice and a sausage sizzle. Ryde
Council and Ryde Hospital Health Promotions
unit provided coordination and publicity.

The general feedback from participants was that
it was a great day. A surprising number of bikes
needed steering and seat adjustments while the
pumps also got quite warm. Kids said they really
enjoyed themselves.

Special thanks to the Bike North  volunteers
who gave up their day, and in some cases took
a holiday, to help out.

We plan to run more child safety activities in
other areas and would like to have a list of
members who would like to help out with this
type of activity. Please contact Doug Stewart if
you are interested.

�     �

Clean Up Australia Day 1998

Cycleways are always covered in broken glass
and other rubbish. Bicycle NSW invites cyclists to
help clean up the cycleways on March 1.

Members of Bike North  are asked to assist in
cleaning up regularly used cycleways in your
area. We also need a volunteer coordinator for
the day.

Further information from Jane Salmon at Bicycle
NSW on 9283 5240. or Clean Up Australia Ltd
directly at 117 Harris Street, Pyrmont NSW 2009.
Tel: 02 9552 6177. Fax: 02 9552 4468. 
Email: cleanup@cleanup.com.au

�     �

Advocacy

Ministerial Attention

The current Minister for Roads, Carl Scully is also
the Minister for Transport (or is it the other way
around?). This presents a wonderful opportunity
to lobby for a "whole of government" approach
to providing cycling infrastructure. Bicycle NSW,
at a high level meeting indicated to the Minister
that the present cycling funding of $8m per year
(less than 0.4% of RTA funding) should be
increased to $100m per year (still less than 5%
of RTA funding) in order to really improve
conditions for cyclists. Watch this space for
further developments.

What you can do !! ✍
Write to the Minister, the Premier and all the
media requesting $100m per year of funding
for cycle facilities. Bicycles must be provided
for as well as the other transport and in
proportion to planned use. E.g. if the goal is
for 5% of all journeys to be by bike then 5%
of the RTA recurrent funding should go to
cycleways which we calculate to be about
$105m / year.

�     �

Time to play politics ?  Yes !

It seems that the state politicians are moving
into election mode. I know it is some time until
that eventful day but it seems that they won't do
anything that will give them a bad name.
Promises (although most will be broken) will be
the name of the game. Transport and
environmental issues will be major factors and
cyclists should take every opportunity to make
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sure that cycling is not forgotten as an important
part of the solutions.

It is clear to most of us that lack of safe cycling
routes and an anti-cycling culture in government
and in motor vehicle drivers makes it far more
difficult than it should be.

The rest of 1998 will be the best time to get the
pollies to promise a better deal, so take every
opportunity to raise the issues that are important
to you. They may be local black spots, your
favourite commuting route or just general issues.
Write to your local politician, the Sydney daily
newspapers and your local paper to raise as
many issues as you can.

�     �

Advocacy Workshop

Have you ever thought about finding out
more about our advocacy? We will be

running an advocacy workshop aimed at
those that have never been involved.

We will explain the local issues and what
Bike North  is doing. There will be a chance

to learn about our approach and to write
some letters.

The workshop will be held take 3 hours on a
weekend to suit participants. There will be no
charge. Contact Doug Stewart (9887 1478)
for more info or register your interest on our

Dear Bike North Reply Form (enclosed).

�     �

M4 cycling concerns

Upgrading work on the M4 has left cyclists with a
real problem. The bitumen re-sheeting has not
been carried past the existing traffic lanes and a
lip several centimetres high has been left down
to the old pavement level. At each entry and exit
this lip crosses the path of a cyclist who normally
would ride on the lower section.

The RTA, in response to a letter, stated that it
was not cost effective to request re-sheeting for
the full width of the road. There is a real danger
if this situation is accepted by cyclists it may set
a poor precedent for further road work on major
roads which are accepted as regional cycleways.

What you can do. ✍
Write and express your concerns to:

Mr Bernie Chellingworth
M4 Upgrading Project Manager:
Roads and Traffic Authority
81 Flushcombe Road
Blacktown 2148

Artarmon-Chatswood Bicycle Route

The North Shore BUG, have been involved in a
drawn out project to create this route. Some

residents believe that a cycleway behind their
homes along an existing reserve will reduce their
property values and be a security risk.

The North Shore BUG have requested assistance
from all Bike North  cyclists who travel nearby.
For more information or to give assistance
contact Alethea on 9325 5653 (w) or send an
email (acyclist@ozemail.com.au) to Neil
Irvine.

�     �

Current Issues

Browns Waterhole Cycleway Opening

Although in use by dozens of commuters each
day the Browns Waterhole cycleway has not had
an official ribbon cut. We hear the Minister may
even get involved. We suspect that we will only
get a short warning of the occasion, so if you
desperately want to be there contact Neil Tonkin
for the latest information. Latest information is
that it will be a March event.

�     �

M2 No Longer Takes its Toll

Although the signs still say $2.50 toll for bicycles
we have heard through Bicycle NSW that you
can effectively ignore the sign. The toll collectors
should make no move to collect the money nor
should they penalise any cyclist for not paying.
So just ride straight on through!

TIP: You should only ride past the toll gate in
single file and stay to the left half of the cycle
lane. Why?? If you ride through in the right half
you will set off the car alarm in the adjacent lane
and draw attention and perhaps embarrassment
to yourselves.

�     �

Shepherds Bay Cappuccino?

Bike North  members in the Ryde area have
attended two community workshops to
contribute to an improvement plan for
Shepherds Bay. This is the bay on the northern
shore of the Parramatta River at Meadowbank
between the railway and road bridges. The
study area extends a little further east and west
to include from Memorial Park to the ex-ADI site
on Waterview St. Ryde Council want to upgrade
the river frontage and provide better facilities to
the community.

The Parramatta River Cycleway currently runs
along the shoreline. The consultant's initial plans
recognise the importance of the cycleway and all
the current options improve the cycleways in the
area. We also discussed the importance of a link
from the Parramatta Valley Cycleway on to the
railway easement to allow cycle routes south
across the John Whitton Bridge and north up
towards Meadowbank Railway Station.
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There was also the suggestion to build a
restaurant and a coffee shop which would
supply much needed cappuccino and cake to
local cyclists.

Draft improvement plans should be available in
the next month or so. For more information
contact Michael Chow (9874 1461)

�     �

New Sydney Cycle Ways Maps

The RTA have printed a series of nine maps
covering the greater Sydney area showing all
the existing and proposed on and off road
cycleways. The scales are 1.8cm/km or
2.5cm/km and they show names of suburbs,
creeks and main roads, as well as the
cycleways.

Map areas overlap slightly and they are 1 -
Penrith/Windsor/Blue Mountains, 2 - Riverstone/
Dural, 3 Pittwater, 4 Parramatta, 5 North Shore,
6 Badgerys Ck/Campbelltown, 7 Liverpool, 8
Inner West and Eastern Suburbs and 9
Sutherland.

The back of the maps have a lot of information
including a summary of the road rules for
cyclists. Reference is made to Bicycle NSW and
also the BUGs. Even Bike North  gets a very
brief mention on the back of maps 3 and 5.

Where do you get 'em? You can drop in to any
RTA Motor Registry and pick them up. Or you
can order your free copies from the RTA by
phoning 1 800 060607 and ask for the new
Sydney Cycleways Maps. Further information is
available from the RTA bicycle section on
9218 6816.

�     �

Cycle to the Easter Show?

The Easter Show will be held at the new
Homebush Showground for the first time in
1998. The roads around the site and linking to
both the Olympic facilities and Bicentennial Park
are now being constructed. There will be good
links back across Ryde Bridge and into our
territory.

We don't yet know whether cyclists will be
adequately catered for at the site in terms of
parking and safe access. Come along on our
regular rides in that area to keep an eye on
things.

�     �

Cycling Facts

Bike North  does not officially support the
Critical Mass organisation however they do
provide some interesting information on their
web site at:
http://www.nccnsw.org.au/member/cmass/

Here is a few snippets about transport by

bicycle.
•  Cycling is more efficient than walking. To

travel 1km a cyclist uses 22 calories, a
pedestrian uses 63 and a car burns 1160!

•  Each kilometre of motorway occupies 6.5
Hectares of land.

•  One road lane can carry 1500 people per
metre length per hour by bicycle compared to
160 people per metre length per hour by car.

�     �

What does a car really cost?

A London Guardian article by John Whitelegg,
stated that :

“The total impact of the car over all the stages of
its life cycle also produced a quantifiable
financial cost. The Heidelberg researchers
estimate this to be about 6,000 Deutsche marks
(about $A5,220 in 1993) a year per car,
covering the external costs of all forms of
pollution, accidents and noise after income from
all sources of vehicle and fuel taxation are taken
into account. This is a State subsidy equivalent
to giving each car user a free pass for the whole
year for all public transport, a new bike every 5
years and 15,000 kilometres of first-class rail
travel”.

�     �

Does it rain on bicycle commuters?

Bob Moore from the Sydney Bureau of
Meteorology (and Bicycle NSW) has provided
the following information:
•  Between 8am and 9am the chance of rain

varies from about 16% in March to about 6%
in August, and taking an average through
the year it is about 11% or about 40 days a
year. For the afternoon it would be about
10% or 36 days a year.

•  Taking account of holidays and weekends
would reduce the numbers of wet hours by
about 1/3 or so, and of course most
school/work trips would be only 30 minutes or
less, further reducing the chance of getting
wet.

•  And if people have to walk it will be slower so
there is more chance of getting wet than if
they were to ride!

Your chance of a wet _ hour commute is about
4%. Vary your time to miss any cloudbursts and
you can reduce your rainy rides even further. So
forget rain as an excuse not to ride in Sydney.

�     �

What you can do

If there are no bicycle parking facilities at
your work place then raise the issue with your

management. Parking encourages bicycle
use.
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WORKING GROUPS

Ryde Council Group

Michael Chow (9874 1461)

This group is quite active as usual. The Child
Safety Day was a success (see report elsewhere
in this issue), there are ongoing negotiations
with Council about the spending of the
$900,000 from the RTA this year. We have also
been in contact with the Council about a
roundabout which is being constructed and
hope that we can broaden this out into a
general principle.

This group meets regularly so contact Michael
and come and join us if you live in the Ryde
area. You can email Michael on:
mchow@cch.com.au

�     �

Hornsby Council Group

Craig Grimmond (9482 3060)

Hornsby Council have pledged $100,000 over
the next three years to complete and implement
the new Bicycle Plan for the area. A draft report
prepared by the consultant Sinclair, Knight Mertz
is expected to be presented to the Council
Working Party very soon.

Indicative costs for the Hornsby Bike Plan
implementation is likely to be $1.6m. We will be
interested to see how Council will respond to the
draft report.

�     �

Hunters Hill Council Group

Alister Sharp (9879 3664)

A recent tour of the council area was conducted
with Bike North  representatives and Don
Cottee the Traffic Engineer for Council. Some
issues included:
•  Construct a ramp from under the Tarban Ck

Bridge to allow eastbound cyclists to join the
footpath over the Gladesville Bridge. This
would be achieved by cutting out the rock
and would come on to the bridge without the
need to cross any major roads.

•  Provision of kerb ramps suitable for cyclists,
prams and wheelchairs for several locations..

•  Discussion about approving bike lockers at
Gladesville wharf next to the 60 car spaces
freely provided for any motorist to use.

•  Possible dual use of wide footpaths in some
areas particularly past the new developments
on Victoria Road.

•  Provision of a short section of cycleway to
avoid a squeeze point for cyclists on
Pittwater Road.

•  Negotiations with the Health Dept to allow a
route through Gladesville Hosp to Punt Road
to link with the Parramatta Valley Cycleway.

•  Creation of a Hunters Hill Bike Plan.

If you are in the area get some more information
from Alister. Phone him or email him on:
Alister.Sharp@foodscience.afisc.csiro.au

�     �

Ku-ring-gai Council Group

Peter Tuft (9144 1325)

Peter is the new convenor of this group and
would be pleased to hear from any member who
can help him out in identifying any issues for
cyclists in this area.

In particular any hazards problem areas for
cyclists which can be raised with the council
officers.

Peter can be contacted by email on:
tuft@mpx.com.au

�     �

Cycleway along the Railway Group

Yaffa Gould (9449 7507)

The Railway Group has been collecting
signatures on their petition. To assist them we
have included a copy of the petition with this
Chain Mail. Please try to get as many signatures
as possible and return them to Bike North  by
the end of March.

A key component of the cycleway would be the
section between Eastwood Station and
Denistone Station along the maintenance track
bordering Darvall Park. Ryde Council, the RTA
and the SRA are negotiating a lease contract
but this has taken some time. We hope that this
will provide an excellent precedent for the
operation of the rest of the network.

We also hope to raise the profile of this project
by letters to the media and politicians. If you
interested in helping out please contact Yaffa;
she will be happy to invite you to the next
meeting or just have a chat. Yaffa's email
address is: yaffa@sdr.com.au

�     �

Bicycle NSW

We strongly urge Bike North  members who
are not members of Bicycle New South
Wales to join up and support the state
advocacy organisation for cycling;  which is
also our parent organisation.

Other benefits include 3rd party property
insurance, shop discounts, discount bike
insurance and 6 issues of the magazine
Australian Cyclist with the Push On insert;
and not least free legal advice.

Contact Bicycle NSW on 9283 5200.


